Three-dimensional assessment of the eruption path of the canine in individuals with bone-grafted alveolar clefts using cone beam computed tomography.
To evaluate the eruption path of the permanent maxillary canine during a 1-year period after secondary alveolar bone grafting and to (1) compare the canine eruption path on the cleft and noncleft side, (2) examine the number of congenially missing lateral incisors and the rate of canine impaction, and (3) examine the relationship between the eruption status of the canine and timing of alveolar bone grafting relative to age and canine root development using cone beam computed tomography (CBCT). Cone beam computed tomography scans for 17 nonsyndromic unilateral cleft lip and palate (UCLP), and four bilateral cleft lip and palate (BCLP) consecutive cases of alveolar bone grafting surgery were obtained after orthodontic expansion and before alveolar bone grafting and at least 1 year postsurgery on the Hitachi MercuRay CBCT machine. The DICOM files were imported into Dolphin 3D Imaging 10.5 and reoriented for consistency. The X, Y, and Z coordinates were determined for the canine cusp tip and root tip on both the cleft and noncleft sides. The direction of movement of the canine in 1 year was determined. Most canines on both the cleft and noncleft sides moved incisally, facially, and mesially. Twelve percent of the canines on the cleft side appeared to require surgical exposure. Eighty percent of the canines had less than half root development at the time of bone grafting. The amount of root development did not affect the outcome in terms of eruption amount or direction. Most canines on both the cleft and noncleft side moved incisally, facially, and mesially.